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Mary Help of the Sick 
YOUR PAYROLL CHECK 	YOUR 
TOTAL 
YOUR FRINGE BENEFITS 	EARNINGS 
Part 4. 
COST OF FRINGE BENEFITS.... 
VACATIONS 
4,333.80 
1,777.29 
2,414.13 
847.40 
507.44 
1,587.22 
ALARY WITH A ;FRINGE ON THE (LOP 
LADY of the TRINITY 
Lady of the Trinity 
Clay that shaped Divinity 
Lady of the Trinity 
Life is filled with fears. 
Golden wheat that made the Host 
Mortal woman loved the most 
By Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
Life is wet with tears. 
The previous articles with material on 
fringe benefits provided for the employees 
of the hospital indicated Social Security 
paid by the hospital during 1959 was 
$36,000 and that Sick Leave cost the hos-
pital $19,552.74. 
Experts say that there are natural and 
physiological basis for "spring fever". 
In the care and nursing of this disease, 
vacations and planning for them are often 
a sure cure. 
The "vacation benefit" in the hospital is 
determined by the length of time an em-
ployee works and varies from a half day 
in the case of a newly employed person to 
a four-week period for the professional 
employee who has worked continuously for 
three years. 
During 1959 $41,837.01 was given to em-
ployees as PAID vacations. This amounts 
to 3% of the total payroll. Listed below 
is a departmental break-down of vacation 
costs: 
NUMBER OF 
EMPLOYEES VACATION BENEFITS DEPARTMENT 
$ 20,244.04 
1,086.86 
2,599.23 
279.04 2,177.04 
650.60 
13.04 
678.60 
695.48 
396.61 
1,549.59 
Flame of wisdom, holy shrine 
Chalice of Bread and Wine 
Vineyard that produced the Vine 
Death speeds like a dart. 
Immaculate virginity, 
God-filled feminity 
Lady of the Trinity 
Keep us in your heart. 
--Gethsemani Abbey 
Cover Design--Sister M. Jocelyn, 0. S. B., Convent of St. Benedict 
Nursing Service 
Radiology 
Laboratory 
Pharmacy Operating Suite 
Anesthesia 
Oxygen Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Central Service 
Medical Records 
Dietary 
Engineering and 
Maintenance 
Laundry 
Housekeeping 
Administrative 
Business Office 
School of Nursing 
The objective of "vacation time" is to afford a change and period 
of relaxation from routine so that the employee will come back 
refreshed in body and spirit 	 
HAVE A GOOD TIME -- AND A SAFE ONE!!! 
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One of the objectives of 
National Hospital Week is 
to acquaint the hospital 
personnel with the total 
workings of the hospital. 
Here, we wanted a review of 
some of our many depart-
ments and to renew our 
appreciation of each other. 
We would like to express 
our thanks to our Adminis-
trator for her generous 
approval and help, and to 
all departments who pre-
pared displays on the main 
floor, arranged for "open 
house" in the department, 
made posters or assisted in 
any way to carry out 1.1-lese 
activities. Without the 
help of so many hands and 
skills, Hospital Week would 
have been just like any 
other week, So THANKS! 
Your Hospital Week 
Planning Committee 
imAitvy 	 S_Kgfr_S 
An energetic chairman, a hardworking committee, a co-
operative hospital spirit and an interested community 
has helped to make this year's Hospital Week unique in 
many respects. 
• Daily "Beacon Flashes" served to keep the hos-
pital family posted on coming events and in-
teresting hospital facts. 
• A forme l reception, Monday, May 9, honoring 
our long term employees gave tangible proof of 
gratitude for devoted service. 
• Pn Tuesday evening the Medical Staff and 
their wives were entertained at a dinner served 
in the Nurses' dining room. 
• Movies were shown twice a day during morning 
and afternoon coffee break for all interested 
employees. Posters and displays lined the 
halls and main lobby to remind everyone that 
in a good hospital it takes "many hands with 
many skills" to operate successfully. 
• The new orthopedic room and the improved x-ray 
department opened their doors to the hospital 
family for tours of inspection. 
Hospital Week served to alert the hospital family and 
the community of the tremendous job and responsibility 
involved for all those who care for Christ's sick. 
Poster Awards 
The response and results received from the area High 
School students who entered our hospital week poster 
contest was very gratifying. The winning posters are 
on display in the hospital and in several downtown TO THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
business places. 
As chairman I am saying a 
Winners in this contest from Central Junior High hearty thank you and "God 
School were: 	 Bless you" for your enthus- 
Mike Green 	- First 	iastic support, your whole 
Sharon Whiteis - Second hearted cooperation, and 
Mary Moorehouse - Third your worthwhile contribu- 
tions. 
Winners from Cathedral High School were: 
Renee Brinkman - First 
Geneva Keppers - Second 
Marne Young 	- Third 
Above: Sister Glenore, Religious Superior, 
with Harry Knevel, Purchasing Agent 	The program opened with musical 
selections by students from the School 
of Nursing: 	Mary Lou Ahles, Gail 
Preimesberger and Marie Backes. 	Guest speaker for the evening was Father Gervase 
of St. John's Abbey who said many significant things and we wish we had more space to 
quote him. One such challenging statement follows. 
"Yours (employees) is a position of trust, whether you actually come into contact 
with patients or members of their families, or whether you work in the powerhouse, 
laundry, or kitchen. You represent this hospital and the public judges a hospital by 
the attitude of any one of its employees. As you know, a Catholic hospital is in a 
unique position in a community to be a tremendous influence for good. Even in non-
Catholic areas, the Sisters who care for the sick by conducting hospitals are looked 
up to and treated with reverential respect. You are in a position either to foster 
this appreciation of your hospital or to destroy it by your conduct and treatment of 
patients and others who come into contact withthe St. Cloud Hospital. I know some of 
you men and women personally--some of you who are not of our faith--and I know you 
accept this responsibility conscientiously, and you are a credit to this institution." 
Recognition 
Tarty 
Sister Jameen, Administrator, 
welcomed ninety-four long term employ-
ees to a recognition reception in the 
Nurses' Home on May 9th. The persons 
honored have given five or more years 
of continued service to the hospital. 
Sister expressed the appreciation of 
the Sisters for the contribution these 
dedicated lay people have made to the 
apostolate of caring for Christ's sick. 
Father Riley commended the group 
for their spirit of "togetherness". 
He stressed the dignity of work and 
upheld St. Joseph as the model of 
sanctity for the working man. 
Left to right: Mrs. Lena Hagen, 
Director of Nursing Service, 
Oswald Brixius, Orderly, and 
Sister Jameen, Administrator 
Frank 
Kam 
Herman 
Schneider 
30 years 
of 
Lawrence 
Heider 
service 
Mary Lou Ahles 
Gail Preimesberger 
Marie Backes 
Employees ilonored 
Salute to a Pioneer _Muse 
Over 20 years  
Hildegard Theis 
Over 15 years  
Nicholas Binsfeld 
Oswald Brixius 
John Douvier 
Mike Jaeger 
Mrs. Mike Jaeger 
Mrs. Maude Lepinski 
Henry Lutgen 
Helen McLane 
Henry Pasch 
Mrs. M. Rau 
Over 10 years  
Carl Binsfeld 
Leona Bormes 
August Deppa 
Rita Eich 
Ray Friederichs 
Reinhard Gohl 
Mrs. Lena Hagen 
Doris Jesh 
Nick Johnson 
Mrs. Regina Jordan 
Mrs. Gertrude Karger 
Leonard Kellner 
Jerome Knuesel 
Ignatius Konewko 
Mrs. Lidwina Kray 
Mrs. P. Moosbrugger 
Mrs. Bertha Rudolph 
Anton Ruf 
Mary Schik 
Allan Schmid 
Mrs. F. Schultenover 
Clyde Stoffel 
Mrs. Rose Wenner 
Cecilia Winkler 
Over 5 years  
Shirley Ley 
Mrs. Mary Thelen 
Dorraine Tomczik 
Evangeline Tomczik 
Mrs. Marie Wallack 
Rita Weihs 
Joan Winczewski 
Mrs. Betty Young 
Over 5 years  
Delores Berg 
Rita Bloch 
Mrs. A. Bonemeyer 
Mrs. Alice Borck 
Mrs. E. Brinkman 
Mrs. Marian Clark 
George Courrier 
Betty Lou Dickhaus 
Rita Diederichs 
Carl Dinndorf 
Mrs. G. Eizenhoefer 
Mary Eller 
Mrs. Martha Ewers 
Mrs. Helen Fairfield 
Betty Jane Fischer 
Mrs. Lidwina Fuchs 
Mrs. Shirley Gebhardt 
Mrs. Colette Gnifkowski 
Mrs. Cressie Halstrom 
Gloria Henry 
Mrs. Margaret Kiekow 
Mrs. Luvern Kirscht 
Harold Knevel 
Marcella Lahr 
Irene LaSota 
Mrs. Beatrice Lemmerman 
Anthony Malikowski 
Mrs. Evelyn Malikowski 
Mrs. Sarah Marek 
Stanley Marek 
Leroy Martins 
Alois Maselter 
Elizabeth Menke 
Mrs. Esther Merkling 
Mrs. Marie Nelson 
Mrs. Melvina Pietron 
Mrs. Mildred Rice 
Mrs. Rose Ruf 
Helen Scheibel 
Joseph Schneider 
Mrs. Anna Schmitt 
Mrs. Bernice Schoenborn 
Emmet Shaughnessy 
Ervin Smith 
Lawrence Stewart 
Mrs. Josephine Stowe 
Lou Ann Streit 
Merwina Theisen 
You have seen her going quietly up and down the corridors like a tiny busy bird, 
still active, still needed, still useful. To look at her calm face and watch her 
serene actions you would never guess that in her head and heart are stored a wealth 
of memories; memories which tell a story of progress, of sacrifice and courage; 
memories valuable as history and vibrant with human interest. Let us ask Sister 
Julitta to share with us some of her memories of 61 years as a nursing Sister. 
Sister Julitta has spent all of her 61 
years of service in the St. Cloud area. In 
the early days, working conditions were any-
thing but favorable. Kerosene lamps were used, 
patient's signals were hand bells or any other 
honking device that would be practical, lumber 
wagons or buggies were used to transport 
patients. Often the doctor would have to wait 
for favorable weather before he could bring 
his patient to the hospital. In the early 
1900's, when the hospital which is now Saint 
Raphael's Home was erected, no elevator ser-
vice was available for an entire year. Bed 
capacity then was 60-70. Typhoid fever and 
the . flu epidemic complicated nursing care 
considerably. Many long hours were spent in 
house-to-house care of the sick and in assist-
ing with burial of the many who died. 
From 1924-1926, Sister Julitta served as 
administrator and superior at St. Raphael's 
Hospital. She was one of the original plan-
ners of the St. Cloud Hospital where she again 
filled the position of administrator and 
superior from 1928-1930. The foresight used 
on these basic hospital plans can readily be 
seen as only minor changes have had to be made 
in 32 years. Sister worked in the operating 
room section until 1946 at which time she went to "central linen" to help there. She 
comments: "Since 1950 I am happy that Reverend Mother has let me stay here just to 
live here, with very little work these days." 
The philosophy of life that Sister Julitta has used throughout her 85 years is: 
"I enjoy every day of my work. There are little ins and outs, but take it as it comes. 
Be pleasant and things will be all right. . . .I am glad the good God has let me live 
so long as to watch the developments just as I supervised the construction of this 
hospital or at least helped with the supervision. I do keep many intentions in my 
prayers each day. I thank God for all the good that is being done for patients. I 
pray for them and for those taking care of them that 'in all things God may be 
glorified.'" 
DICA ,\ 	ri 
• 	j\I 	l\A j\A 	A 
co f the Near East where each of them will 
)tudy a subject in the field of his major 
interest. In Formosa and Japan they will 
visit missions staffed by members of our 
community of Benedictines. The trip is a 
project of the Tri-College Study of Great 
Issues which is now in its third year. 
Participants are faculty members and 
honor students of the College of Saint 
Benedict, St. John's University and Saint 
Cloud State College. The project is 
financed by the Hill Foundation. 
Dr. C. Donaldson, Director of Civil 
Defense Medical Services, together with 
Drs. H. Reif, R. Cesnik,and W. Davidson, 
Assistant Directors, has appointed doc-
tors and dentists to posts throughout the 
city where they will serve in the event 
of major disaster in which many people 
would be injured or homeless. This 
group's next project will be a plan for 
staffing the hospital in the event of a 
smaller disaster from which all victims 
might be brought to the hospital. A com-
mittee of hospital personnel has worked 
out a plan for alerting and readying the 
hospital to receive such patients, but 
the final step of coordinating it with 
the medical staff remains to be taken. 
The Cerebral Palsy Monitor Program 
which was initiated in St. Cloud by Dr. 
E. LaFond is continuing with the help of 
Dr. J. Zeleny. Mrs. Marcia Clifford and 
Mrs. A. Thelen are co-chairmen of this 
cooperative program to train persons 
twelve years and older to babysit for 
cerebral palsied children. Sister Maureen, 
occupational therapist, is assisting as an 
instructor in the course. 
Dr. and Mrs.J. Gaida and Joey included 
a large quantity of film when they packed 
for their tour of Europe that will be 
topped off by a week in New York City. 
They will sail both ways on the Queen 
Elizabeth. In Rome Dr. Gaida will attend 
the biennial meeting of the International 
College of Surgeons of which he is a mem-
ber. Paris, Lourdes, the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau, Munich, the Krankenhaus in 
Vienna, Bordeaux, Switzerland, Florence, 
Venice, Nice, Monaco, Monte Carlo and 
London are among the numerous stopping 
places on their itinerary. 
Dr. W. Davidson is making final plans 
for an airplane trip around the world 
with several other faculty members of the 
College of St. Benedict this summer. They 
will spend most of the time in countries 
The Central Minnesota Medical Associa-
tion met in St. Cloud on April 13 with 
Drs. J. Kelly, R. Kline and H. Sisk among 
those present. Dr. Kelly reported briefly 
on the American College of Physicians' 
meeting in San Francisco and the rest of 
the, meeting wac devoted to discussing 
"tough" electrocardiogram tracings that 
the members brought with them. 
BITS: Dr. L. Loes has returned from a 
vacation in southwestern U.S.A. during 
which he attended the annual meeting of 
the Western Surgical Association in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 
Dr. T. Murn has succeeded Dr. E. La-
Fond as city health officer. 
Dr. J. McNamara is attending the 
annual meetings of the American Psycho-
analytic Association and the American 
Psychiatric Association in Atlantic City. 
The fishing season starts very soon---
there will be no "Beacon Light" for three 
months--but we can safely predict that if 
there were one during the summer,we could 
say that everyone went fishing and that 
the catches were bigger than ever 
The sudden and untimely death of Dr. Norman Fidelman has shocked the 
staff of the St. Cloud Hospital and the community of Foley. 
Professionally active and keenly alert to the political implications 
of the practice of medicine, he unselfishly devoted many hours supporting 
the principle of free practice. Dr. Fidelman was to his many patients in 
the Foley area a sympathetic, kindly and energetic physician always will-
ing to extend himself in community affairs. 
We of the staff of this hospital will be aware of his absence. 	His 
friendly approach, his compatibility with his fellow physicians and his 
cheerfulness will be missed. To his family may we extend our sincerest 
sympathy in the loss of a truly fine husband, father and physician. 
Dr. J. P. O'Keefe 
Chief of Staff 
Sek ult 
We wish to extend a most hearty 
welcome to the following new employees 
who joined our "hospital Family" during 
the past month: 
Nursing Service  
Mrs. T. Musielewicz 	Patricia Wright 
Mrs. Margaret Becker 	Judith Johnson 
Mrs. R. Fuerstenberg 	Mrs. Irma Huls 
Mrs. M. Goldenstein 	Jane Chirhart 
Mrs. M. Townsend 	Mary Wise 
Mrs. Patricia Ross Mrs. Anne Mavis 
Mrs. Sharon Benoit 	Mrs. Y. Warzecha 
Elizabeth Reinert Shirley Pickles 
Mrs. Myrtle Zanoth 	Mrs, Ruby Mondor 
Mrs. Azalea Wark Kenneth Claflin 
Housekeeping 	Maintenance  
Mrs. Joyce Reed Leo Klaverkamp 
Bernice Klein 	Clarence Schill 
Ervin Nierenhausen 	Frank Jager 
Linda Janu 
Dietary 	Laboratory  
Kathleen Monarski 	Mrs. Mary Thelen 
Rose Carol Fischer 
Anna Sumbs 
Mrs. Ethel Nierenhausen 
FIAT 
on the lips of God 
meant creation, 
of Mary 
meant Incarnation, 
of Jesus 
meant Redemption 
on your lips 
will mean 
your sanctification. 
Say it to everything: 
--Monks of Gethsemani 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward LaFond '` 
who welcomed a new son t their 
family. 
Also to the following former employees 
and alumnae of our hospital we extend 
congratulations on the birth of new sons 
or daughters: 
Mrs. Wayne Reich 
Mrs. George Hanauska (Marie Huschle) 
Mrs. Vernon Reinert (Karen Gaulet) 
Mrs. Burton Kiecker (Carol Keifer) 
Mrs. Eugene Lahr (Barbara Lorge) 
Mrs. James Reller (Betty Blattner) 
Mrs. Charles Jacobs (Marilyn Moen) 
Mrs, Ralph Nistler (Sharron Miller) 
Mrs. James Tenter (Shirley Randall) 
Mrs. Raymond Stock (Claire Ann Terhaar) 
Mrs. Peter Thome (I44Pry Ahman) 
Mrs. Thomas Schepers (Jeanette Schneider) 
LIM 
Puzzled? No one submitted a picture 
to be used this month so we are unable to 
print one. We do have two lucky winners 
from last month however. MARTHA SCHMIDT, 
R.N., P.A.R. and MRS. ERMELDA RENGEL, 
Payroll Office both recognized our hand-
some young man as LAWRENCE HEIDER. Con-
gratulations to both of you. 
If you would like this column to be 
continued, won't you please submit your  
picture. 
Sister Dolorata and MISS JOAN SKWIRA, R.N. 
of our hospital attended a workshop on 
"Progress in Maternity Nursing" at the 
Center for Continuation Study of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota on April 4 and 5. 
The keynote address was presented by 
M. G. Ellsworth on "Nursing Service in 
Today's Maternity Progress" on Monday and 
"Trends in the Care of Mothers and Infants 
in Hospitals" was the main topic for dis-
cussions at the Tuesday's sessions. 
A large number of interested nurses from 
St. Cloud Hospital gathered at the Veter-
ans Administration Hospital on Wednesday, 
April 13 to hear Mrs. Katherine Densford 
Dreves speak on "The Nurse's Responsibil-
ity to Her Profession". 
The Standard Nomenclature Institute, spon-
sored by the American Medical Association, 
which was held at the Nicollet Hotel in 
Minneapolis on April 13, 14 and 15 was 
attended by MISS HELEN SCHEIBEL of the 
Medical Records Department. Miss Scheibel 
reports that there were very interesting 
and informative lectures on the coding of 
diseases given by Mrs. Adaline C. Hayden, 
C.R.L.,and the study of anatomy as related 
to coding by Edward T. Thompson, M.D. 
Sisters Glenore, Leonarda, Judith, Joel, 
Goretti and Virgene attended a Lecture and 
demonstration on "Fire and Explosion 
Hazards in Hospitals and Their Control" 
conducted by George J. Thomas, M.D. on 
April 18 at the Mayo Auditorium of the 
University of Minnesota Medical Center. 
The program was sponsored by the Minnesota 
Society of Anesthesiologists. Dr. Thomas, 
is Professor in Surgery and Chairman of 
the Section on Anesthesiology at the 
University of Pittsburgh School of 
Medicine; Director of the Departments of 
Anesthesiology at St. Francis General and 
Medical Center Hospitals in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. He is one of the leading 
authorities on hospital explosions. 
The Minnesota League for Nursing Conven-
tion at the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis 
held on April 22 was attended by TECKLA 
KARN , ANN WILLIAMSON,MRS. MARGARET HACKETT 
and Sisters Cassian, Paul, Keith and Joel. 
The District III Hospital Meeting was held 
at the School of Nursing on April 20. The 
program was a panel discussion "Providing 
a Safe Environment in Surgery". Taking 
part in the presentations were the Surgical 
Supervisors from St. Gabriel's Hospital in 
Little Falls, Lake Region Hospital in Fer-
gus Falls and the St. Cloud Hospital. 
On April 21, personnel from fifteen hos-
pitals in this area attended a meeting at 
the Nurses' Home at which the new Blue 
Cross Manual was discussed. Those attend-
ing the meeting found it very profitable. 
Captain M. McMahon, of Baltimore, Mary-
land Fire Department, gave an excellent 
lecture and showed a film on the newest 
and most effective means of artificial 
respiration on April 30. Captain McMahon 
is internationally known for his work in 
the field of Artificial Respiration and 
has produced films and written books on 
the subject. 
Sister Leo, Sister Judith, MISS T. KARN 
and MISS WILLIAMSON attended the Second 
Annual Conclave of the Minnesota Rescue 
and First Aid Association, an all day 
demonstration held at St. John's on May /. 
They were kept busy learning water-rescue, 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, and first-
aid from 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Perhaps 
the climax of the day was an actual dem-
onstration of the rescue of live victims 
from an automobile submerged in Lake 
Sagatagan. All in F11, it provided a prof-
itable and informative day. 
J 
J-LOSPDJAL 	 11:75; 
"A COLOR FOR EVERY ROOM AND TO SUIT 	On April 20, throe h the courtesy 
\\ EVERY TASTE." Special thanks from the Moms of Audio-Visual Extension\\Services , the 11 to Doctors P.L. Halenbeck, L.A. Loes, supervisors of our ho spital 	had 	an 
J. Olinger,and H.J. Reif who "brightened" opportunity to see a series of films 
things up on the Maternity Floor by having aimed to improve supervisory under-
blue and pink telephones installed in the -;tallding ayLd ,kills in dealing with human 
patients' rooms. relation protlems. These films dealt 
with the following subjects: 	Person- 
The children in the Pedicatric Depart- ality Conflict, Delegating Work, Trouble 
ment were entertained by Farmer Bill and with Women, and Porsonal Problems. 
his talking pig on April 1. We also hear 
from that department that the children 	Two of our Cafeteria girls, MARY ANN 
made and decorated a lovely Easter-egg SCHRAMEL and MARY ANN KNEUSEL;JUDY URBAN-
tree for the playroom, and made some very IAK, Business Office; and DAVE KNEUSEL, 
original Easter Greeting cards based on Store Room, kept us informed of their 
the Religious theme of Easter. There whereabouts while on their trip to Wash-
were some definite budding artists on ington D.C. =d New York. They were part 
our "guest" list at this time of the group from Cathedral High School 
who went on a nationwide Marian tour. 
MEETINGS (Cont.) . 
"A healthy trend in psychiatric medi-
cine is the recognition that soul and 
mind are not identical but that the mind 
is a faculty of the soul", said Father 
Quinlan at the Spring Meeting of the 
Minnesota Conference of Catholic Hospi-
tals held at St, Mary's Hospital in 
Duluth on April 30. He went on to say 
that mental health is achieved by living 
a balanced life of prayer, work and rest 
or recreation. We can learn this by 
imitating the life of Christ who did all 
these things in their proper measure. 
Father is on the staff of the State Men-
tal Hospital at Hastings. 
Dr. J. Haavik of the Duluth Mental 
Health Center spoke on the development of 
mental health facilities in Minnesota. He 
said that the crux of the mental health 
movement is that it is team effort. It 
seems that the total problem of rehabil-
itation of disturbed behavior is too 
broad for one person. 
Dr. Regan, Chief of Psychiatry at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Minneapolis, defined 
mental health as the ability to love and 
the ability to work. He echoed Father 
Quinlan's plea for a balance of work, 
play and rest for both physical and mental 
health. 
Holy Mass, dinner with Bishop Schenk 
of Duluth as speaker, Benediction —and 
tours of new and renovated St. Ma/iY's 
Hospital concluded a thoroughly enjoyable 
program. Mother Richarda, and Sisters 
Jameen, Glenore, Cassian, Sebastine and 
Anthony represented our hospital at this 
meeting. 
On a bright sunny afternoon of May 7th 
ERVIN SMITH, MRS. S, GEBHARDT, MRS. B e 
CHIRHART, Sisters Jonathan and Sandra and 
six students from the School of X-Ray 
attended the very enjoyable as well as 
profitable meeting of the Centeray Dis-
trict of the Minnesota Society of X-Ray 
Technicians at St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Brainerd. 
Dr. R. Pederson, Radiologist, gave the 
welcoming address stressing the importance 
of these meetings which give opportunity 
for discussion of their specific problems 
and learning new techniques. Dr. A, F. 
Dodson gave some very enlightening points 
on "The Role of X-Ray Technicians in 
Pediatrics". Before the close of the 
meeting, the winner of the General Elec-
tric clock radio was announced. The radio 
had been donated by our G. E. Representa-
tive, Mr. Nick McMahon as a fund raising 
project. The winner was Mrs. August 
Wippich, mother of one of the senior stu-
dents at St. Cloud. 
After the meeting, Dr. Pederson and 
Mr. Staffon, our hosts, took the group on 
a detailed tour of their department. A 
most delicious supper was served during 
which mutual problems were discussed and 
new ideas passed on. 
The Beacon Light 
is the monthly publication 
for em1Dloyees of the 
Saint Cloud 1To3pital 
Saint Cloud, Minnesota 
The playroom was presented with a 
new turtle (living) and it has been 
very much admired, played with, and 
visited nearly every patient old enough 
to appreciate a visit. The patients con-
ducted a name contest with some very 
unusual entries, such as: Snoopy, Tiny, 
Rocky, Shelly, Wrinkle, etc. The winner 
was 13 year old Daniel Olson from the 
Children's Home who was a patient here 
at the time. The contest was much en-
joyed by the patients and the staff on 
4 South as well. The winning name is 
"CIRO". 
Four 	students, 	dietetic majors, 
from the College of St. Benedict were 
given a first hand experience in the 
dietary department on April 29 - May 1. 
They were exposed to many facets, and on 
leaving declared that dietetics was in-
teresting and that they were not chang-
ing their majors, but that their study 
will now be more meaningful to them. 
"In Spring e young man's fancy turns to 
thoughts of love." 
Thus goes the old saying and from the ap-
pearance of diamonds and wedding announce-
ments we must admit it's true. RITA KANTOR 
Housekeeping aide on 2 North was one of 
those "lucky girls" as is COTETTE HILMAN, 
Housekeeping Aide on 3 South who will be 
leaving our family to be married soon, 
Father Torhorg officiated at the wedding 
of MARY KAY SCHLANGEN to Cyril Berg. 
Mary Kay worked in the Main Kitchen. 
They will make their home in Cold Spring, 
111r10113.11 
A sincere word of thanks to everyone 
for their fine spirit of helpfulness 
and cooperation in m-king. possible 
the change in the visiting regu-
lations. A project such as this can-
not be successful .without the support 
of the entire hospital family. We 
know you will continue to help us 
make our hospital a place in which 
our patients will get better--faster. 
Nursing Service 
P RAY TOG ET H E 
ON YO U R VACATION SEE You 	IN 	SEPTEMBER! 
STEE N HOMECOMI\G 	JUNE 5 
Homecoming plans have a greater significance this year, since this year also 
commemorates the one-hundreth anniversary of the beginning of schools of nursing by 
Florence Nightingale. We therefore wish to encourage all our alumnae to join with 
us in person as well as spirit to make this day a memorable homecoming and anniver-
sary celebration. 
The homecoming committee, under the co-chairmanship of Mrs. Lidwina Kray and 
Mrs. Rita Fox, has submitted the following plan: 
A Memorial Mass at 4:00 p.m. will be offered for all deceased alumnae of the 
School of Nursing. 	An informal buffet supper will be served on the lawn of the 
Nurses' Home (or if weather does not permit, in the Nurses' Home). 	The evening en- 
tertainment will consist of formal entertainment and social hour to which husbands 
and fiances are cordially invited. 
Again too many missing addresses fill our alumnae "role". Could you help us out 
on some of these? Send all information to Miss Eileen Leidenfrost, Secretary, 427-
25th Avenue North, St. Cloud, Minnesota. 
Mrs. Helen Stranlund Polhemus 	Mrs. Marian Johnson Roos 
Mrs. Marceline Blake Pierce Mrs. Charlotte Sachs Faith 
Mrs. Lorraine Rassier Ruffalo 	Mrs. Betty Haney Cuff  
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A prize possession for any senior to ob-
tain is the scroll presented to four honor 
seniors of the School of Nursing by the Kiwanis 
Club at the annual Recognition Luncheon at the 
St. Cloud Hotel on April 25th. Selection of 
the recipient was made by the faculty and took 
into consideration scholastic attainment, nurs-
ing ability and quality of leadership displayed. 
Pictured are Judith Sitzman, Buckman; Linda 
Nelson, Bismark; Sister Cassian, Director; Mary 
Merdan, Avon; and Marlene Mach, New Prague. 
Mrs. Betty Coleman Swore 
Mrs. Loretta Corrigan Sturdevant 
Mrs. Marcella Philipsek Brown 
Mrs. Cecilia Schreifels Lawson 
Mrs. Marcella Ranweiler McDonald 
Mrs. Elaine Bell Buettner 
Mrs. Patricia McArthur Obermiller 
Mrs. Marilyn Gilbride Obermiller 
Mrs. Shirley Juhl Gerhardson 
Mrs. Marie Rathmann Backes 
Mrs. Mary Schlundt Klein 
Mrs. Marilyn Otto Kummer 
Mrs. Kathleen Ahrens Condon 
Mrs. William Rulan 
Lucy Glover 
Elizabeth Eckel 
Margaret Rassier 
Darlene Henderson 
Frances Schoenbauer 
Cathryn Blattner 
Mrs. Helen Brun Trow Jr. 
Mrs. Irene Cannon Goodwin 
Mrs. Mathilda Gliedon Sloven 
Mrs. Cresence Hansen Rose 
Mrs. Marie Schaefer Simpson 
Mrs. Mary Cuddigan Sherry 
Mrs. Beatrice Franklin Carlson 
Mrs. Adelle LaTulip Peltier 
Mrs. Collette Murphy Valois 
Mrs, Anna Russell Gache 
Mrs. Althea Kirchner Backes 
Mrs. Maxine Van Sioun Burciaga 
Mrs. Bernadette Schnettler Regnier 
Mrs. Mary LaLonde Buttweiler 
Margaret Petsch 
Marlene Vacek 
Sybelle Henkels 
The Alumnae Association of the School of 
Nursing entertained the Senior Class at a 
reception in the Nursing School Lounge on 
Tuesday, May 3. The reception was preceded 
by a business meeting to which the members of 
the graduating class were invited. At the 
reception Mrs. Loren Timmers, president of 
the Alumnae Association, presented the Alum-
nae award and the Sister Elizabeth Memorial 
Scholarships. 
Marlene Mach, New Prague, was selected 
by the faculty and head nurses as the recip-
ient of the $50.00 Alumnae Award. Considera-
tion was given to scholastic achievement, 
professional aptitude, interest, personality 
and the Christian ideals which the student 
has demonstrated. Miss Mach holds the 
coveted position of ranking first scholas-
tically in her class. 
Mary Kremer 
Phyllis Zaczkowski 
Val Marie Smith 
Jeanette Schwinghammer 
Rose Marie Lauer 
Margaret Lowe 
Donna Whittier 
Phyllis Denne 
Jo Ann Matschke 
The Sister Elizabeth Memorial Scholar-
ships of $75.00 each went to two seniors, 
Joyce Holm of Mankato and Kathleen Marx, Eden 
Valley,and to two juniors,Bernadette Woitalla 
of Avon and Grace Wiatradk, Bowlus. 
Pictured left to right: Standing are 
Joyce Holm, Kathleen Marx, Sister 
Cassian, Director, Marlene Mach, Mrs. 
Loren Timmers. Seated are Bernadette 
Woitalla, and Grace Wiatrach. 
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